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GENERAL MEETING - TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2019
San Clemente Presbyterian Church, 119 N Ave De La Estrella,
San Clemente, CA 92672
Doors open 9:30AM Business Mtg 10:00AM

Member Showcase - Del Thomas
Quilts from the Thomas Contemporary Quilt Collection
My maternal grandmother was a quiltmaker
and I made my first little doll quilt in about
1945. Over the years I periodically made
quilts for weddings and new babies, but I
wasn’t addicted to quilts and quiltmaking until
I saw the work of Ruth McDowell in a
magazine in 1982. Eventually I stopped
making traditional quilts and started creating
my own designs. My interest in
contemporary, or what are now called ‘art
quilts’, grew as I learned more about different
styles and techniques.
In the late ‘60's I bought some antique and vintage quilts; they were available
and cheap. However, I was increasingly attracted to quilts that didn’t follow
traditional patterns, and in the 1980's I bought a few original quilts by local
quilt artists. Ruth McDowell’s “Conversation on the Porch” was my first major
purchase in 1993, and the Thomas Contemporary Quilt Collection came into
being. The Collection now includes about 365 quilts, ranging in size from 4”
x 6” postcards to 52”L X 107”W.
Showing the quilts has become one of the more enjoyable aspects of
collecting and I continue to loan quilts to museums and galleries. I also
give programs about the Collection and art quilts in general to interested
organizations. I hope you enjoy this presentation.

Next Board Meeting

December 17, 2019
10 am
Seaside Villas Clubhouse
33715 Surfside Drive

Dana Point

MEETING REMINDER:
Carpool with a friend. Wear your name tag.
Bring your project for show and tell.
Remember that delicious treat for the hospitality table.
Bring magazines for the Recycle Table.
Get the supply list and sign up for a workshop.
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER

with Monica Shafer

November Fest is now a memory, but we can bask in the afterglow of all the
bountiful sales of raffle tickets, boutique items and gorgeous auction quilts.
I’m sure many of you can check people off your gift-giving lists with special
handmade items bought at the boutique. I’ve already gifted someone one of
those gorgeous silver bracelets. Think of all the wonderful speakers and
workshops we’ve funded! This really is, for us, “The Most Wonderful Time of
the Year!”
And talk about a celebration! Ladies, you have quite the holiday gift coming your way at our December
meeting with Del Thomas, our featured speaker. The Thomas Contemporary Quilt Collection
contains the best work of quilt and fiber artists at the peak of their creativity. One of my absolute
favorites is Ruth McDowell. Her large pieced quilts are just amazing. I can’t wait to attend our December
meeting enjoying all the beautiful quilts in Del’s collection. We really are fortunate to see Del’s collection
right at our own meeting.
Joy and Piece!

SOUTHERN CALIF COUNCIL OF QUILT GUILDS

with Robin Valles, Sharon Jaeger

There is still time to create a quilt (32” wide x 36” long) to hang in the SCCQG exhibit at Road to California
in January 2020. Your quilt does NOT need to be finished until January 9, 2020. You only need to have
it far enough along to take a picture of it to attach to your entry form. The SCCQG exhibit will not be
juried. Entry form and more details are on the sccqg.org website. We will collect all the Surfside entries
for the SCCQG exhibit on January 9 and transport them for our members.
If you are interested in using social media to help Surfside Quilters Guild to increase membership, plan
to attend the SCCQG meeting on January 11, 2020. The program that day will be Part II, “Using Social
Media” specifically for quilt guilds. The meeting is from 10 AM to -12 noon, located at Corona/Norco
Teachers’ Association, 1189 Mountain Ave, Suite 100, Norco, CA. Surfside is a member so any of our
members may attend.

MEMBERSHIP

with Vivien Hawker

November 12, 2019 General Meeting: November Fest
Members Present - 123, Guests - 70, New Members - 0, Total at Meeting - 193, Total
Current Members 193.
If you have not had your photo taken for our Directory, or wish to update yours,
please let the Welcoming table know at our next meeting. Thank you to all those who
donated fat quarters for our door give-away.
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WORKSHOPS

with Deanna Garcia, Katy Lillie, and Gladys Sherman

No workshop in December, 2019.
Wednesday, January 15, 2020 Workshop.
A New Twist, with Sandy Corbin. Learn invisible machine applique
with Sandy at the January workshop. The pattern is her own design and
can be purchased for $11.00. Sandy will be teaching the smaller 45x45
version in class. The larger size is 73x73 and the pattern includes both
sizes. Blocks are 9 inches if you choose to just make one.
Please stop by the Workshop table in December for the pattern and
supply list. See this beautiful quilt at the Workshop table.

Wednesday, February 12, 2020 Workshop.
Mod Mandalas with Mel Beach.
Add some Modern Zen to your quilting and join Mel as she unlocks
the secrets to creating your very own modern mandala that will sparkle
and shine. Constructing a mod mandala is both meditative and exciting,
especially as they begin to take shape and bloom into a starry design.
In this one day workshop, students will go through the steps by
completing one or more quadrants of the Mod Mandala design. Finished
Mod Mandala size will be approximately 21 inches square. Pick up your
supply list and see the sample at the Workshop table.

Workshops are held at the San Juan Mobile Estates, 32302 Alipaz, San Juan Capistrano. Turn south from Del Obispo Street; the
Estates is located about ½ mile down on the left side. Time is 9:30 to 3:30 on the Wednesday, following the Surfside General
Meeting unless otherwise noted.
Any kit or book fees are payable directly to the teacher. The workshop fees are $40.00. Please make checks to Surfside Quilters
Guild; the bank will NOT accept SQG. SewCials are $10.00.
Surfside members have first priority for workshop reservations until the break at the previous General Meeting. Non members are
put on a waiting list and following the break, will be confirmed to attend.
If you have a reservation but are unable to attend, please attempt to find someone to fill your space and advise Deanna Garcia by
email ASAP. Refunds are available until the break of the previous month’s General Meeting.
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2019 NOVEMBER FEST WRAP UP
Thank you to everyone from the bottom of my heart for a wonderful November Fest.
My whole team came together and put on a fantastic event. We listened to wonderful
piano music, the boutique was out of this world, the baskets were over the top, and the
quilt auction did not disappoint. Thank you to Lyn Mann for stepping up to be our
auctioneer; you were fabulous. Thank you to the members who showed up to support
our guild with our biggest fundraiser so we can enjoy the wonderful speakers each
month.
Janice Elliott, Fest Chair

Raffle Basket Committee: Suzette
Blake, Nancy Pestal, Judi Killberg
and Betty Collins.

A Tisket-a-Tasket:
Many thanks to my friendship group “Loose Threads” for all their
help bringing the Raffle Baskets to fruition, especially Suzette Blake
and Barbara Seidel. Many hands made for light work for the Basket
Chair. A BIG thank you to the 25 members and 11 friendship groups
for their donations of raffle baskets, including Jay’s Catering (Ellie’s
Table) and Cosmic Quilting. In some cases, more than one basket
came from an individual or group. There was an array of Impressive
and creative baskets to pique the interest of SQG members and
visitors to the 2019 November Fest. A total of 47 baskets gleamed
on the tables at the Fest. We are a generous group of quilters.
Thank you, thank you, thank you. Nancy Pestal, Chair

Boutique Shopping:
A sincere thank you to all our members who donated or purchased items at our
boutique this year. Friendship groups and individuals made so many beautiful
items. Without your generosity, our annual event could not have been such a
great success. Mary Freedman, Charlotte Spere, Co-chairs.

Going Once, Going Twice…..Thank you to everyone who
donated Quilts and bid on them during our auction. We had 27
wonderful quilts donated to the auction this year. It looks like
we’ve had another successful year.
A special huge thank you to our Auctioneer, Lyn Mann, who kept
the bidding going with her wonderful good humor.
Cathie Opila, Auction Chair

NOVEMBER FEST EARNINGS:
BOUTIQUE
$ 7,080
AUCTION
$ 5,202
RAFFLE BASKETS $ 4,282
TOTAL
$16,564

Please remember that expenses are not all in
yet. These figures are subject to revision, but we
should be very happy.
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BUS TRIP TO Road2CA QUILT SHOW
Friday, January 24, 2020

with Debbie Myers

After the flurry of the holidays, you might need “me” time. How
about joining us on the bus to the quilt show? It’s $40, which
includes a wrist band for show entry, snacks on the way home, and
a smooth ride on the bus with cushy seats (and a restroom) both
to and from the Ontario Convention Center. No fighting traffic,
finding a parking space, or standing in line to buy a ticket. 2020 is
the show’s 25th anniversary and a larger than usual crowd is
expected. You’ll arrive rested and ready to view those spectacular
quilts and shop-til-you-drop at 200+ vendors.

Surfside Quilters Guild (and friends–-you do not have to be a guild member to join us) will travel to the
Ontario Convention Center on Friday, January 24, 2020. A spacious 55-57 seat motor coach will pick
us up from two locations: Palisades Methodist Church (27002 Camino de Estrella, San Clemente 92624)
at 7:30 AM and then at Floor & Décor (25872 Muirlands Blvd., Mission Viejo) at 8:00 AM. We will arrive
at the show about 9:00 AM and depart at 3:45 PM.
Please email Debbie Myers at strong2legs@outlook.com to reserve a seat. The $40 (cash or check) will
be collected at the December and January guild meetings. This year Road2CA has a special offer for
bus attendees: for an additional $4, each rider will receive a 25th Anniversary Show Bag (normally $7-$8).

MONTHLY MINI

SOCIAL MEDIA COMMITTEE

with Sheri Hill and Nancy Northrup

Can you believe that from the times of our
foremothers, making quilts from flour sacks
and gathering together around the quilting
frames, we now find ourselves living in a world
where social media plays an important role in
our quilt guilds? Facebook, Instagram,
YouTube and other platforms are new places
to gather, share photos of our work, learn new
skills and provide outreach to the community.

Nancy
Gasparotti
purchased this quilt at
a live auction at the
Prairie Quilt Guild in
Wichita, Kansas for the
purpose of donating it
to our monthly mini. A
combination of pieced
quilting cotton and
appliquéd wool was
used with buttons for
embellishment
and
free-motion
quilting.
Please check out the
marvelous label.

Last month’s meeting of the Southern
California Council of Quilt Guilds focused on
forming and maintaining a presence on social
media and its importance. We are looking for
interested people to form a committee for
exploring best ways to utilize these platforms
in enhancing our quilt guild.

Tickets are $1 each or $5 for six.

Any interested members may contact Monica
Shafer, monicaeshafer@gmail.com, or 949933-6345.
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PRESIDENT’S QUILT FOR MONICA SHAFER

with Becky McDaniel, Past Pres.

Wow, where has 2019 gone? Not only are the holidays upon us…. but, it’s time to start thinking
about Monica Shafer’s president’s quilt.
At the December meeting Becky will be speaking about the precious gift every Past President
has received from our wonderful guild members. Start thinking about what you would like to
volunteer for. Your help is needed with the quilt assembly, hostesses for the actual quilting
bees and creative assistance with the back art. We will begin sign ups in January.
If you want to start thinking about your 5.5 inch block, unfinished, before then, Monica’s theme
is Hawaiian music, or anything really having to do with Hawaii. Some of you know that Monica
also plays the ukulele and actually owns 5 of them!
So, start thinking about what you want to do for your block. The background fabrics will be
aqua/light blue grunge fabrics. Monica actually purchased just the right combination of fabrics
for the background. These will be cut and ready for you to pick up with directions for your block.
These will work great with your bright fabrics. We will have Hawaiian theme suggestions for
you at the January meeting to help with ideas.

PHILANTHROPY

with Mary Arter and Linda Chiu

Our December sew session is on Wednesday, December 18, 2019 at 10 AM, downstairs at
the church. There is lots to do. Bring your lunch.
Thanks to your generosity, we were able to donate a total of 80 (!) quilts to the Meals on Wheels programs
in San Clemente, Dana Point, and San Juan Capistrano.
If you haven’t been to one of our monthly sew sessions, please consider joining us. We appreciate all
the help we receive. We have kits available for assembly—bring your sewing machine or use one of
ours (thanks to a recent generous donation, we now have two machines available). Use your eye for
color and pattern to select backs and binding for quilt tops that have been turned in. Get the rotary
cutters going and cut fabrics for additional kits. Do you love touching all the fabric? We always have a
need to sort through newly donated fabric or to “thin out” our stash.
Can’t make it to our monthly session? Not a problem—you can support us at home by making a top,
quilting a top, adding binding to a quilted top, or making a complete quilt. We encourage you to “do what
you can, when you can”.
If you want to make a quilt for Philanthropy, please consider making a baby quilt,
as we have several baby showers we will donate to in the coming months. If
you’re unsure as to size, a roughly 40 x 40 inch quilt is a good starting point, or
you can do a standard crib size at about 34 x 52 inches.
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE for 2020-2021 OFFICERS
with Becky McDaniel, Parliamentarian
Believe it or not, it is time once again to start planning for next year’s Surfside Executive Board
that will take office in May 2020. We have an outstanding membership of capable members, so
please consider taking on one of our executive positions for the 2020/21 Surfside Board.
At our December General Meeting, a volunteer committee will be appointed which will consist of
the Parliamentarian, who will Chair the committee, four active members and two alternates. This
committee will nominate the Executive Board which includes the President, 1st Vice President
Programs, 2nd Vice President Membership, 3rd Vice President Facilities, Secretary and Treasurer.
The Nominating Committee is not eligible to be nominated to the Executive Board. The Nominating
Committee will meet in January.
The slate of officers will be presented to the membership at the March General Meeting. Additional
nominations may be made from the floor at that time, providing prior written consent of the nominee
has been obtained. The ballot will be published in the newsletter prior to the April meeting when
voting will take place. At the January meeting, volunteer forms will be available for each of you
to express what areas your talents could best be used. Please consider volunteering for one of
these executive positions. Once the new Executive Board is elected in April the new president
will start filling the remaining Board positions consisting of both Standing and Special Committees
Chairs.

HOFFMAN FABRICS TOUR

SMILE

February 6, 2020

Jean Impey, the tour coordinator
for Hoffman Fabrics, has scheduled a tour for Surfside Quilters
Guild on Thursday, February 6 at
10 am.
Those touring must be outside the
Hoffman building by 9:45 that
morning. The tour takes about 1.5
hours.
Sign-ups will be at the December
10 guild meeting. Hoffman’s is located at 25792 Obrero Drive in
Mission Viejo.

Shopping for the holidays and quilting on Amazon??
Remember to use SMILE at Amazon to benefit Surfside
Quilters Guild. The guild has made over $500 using
this easy donation while you shop.

1. Go to www.smile.amazon.com.
2. Log into your Amazon account using your
email address and password.
3. Choose a charity. Put Surfside Quilters
Guild into the search line.
4. Click the yellow box that says SELECT.
5. Shop and generate donations for the guild.
6. Questions?? Let Monica Shafer know.

Sign up and save the date.
monicaeshafer@gmail.com
Scheduled by Jan Hirth.
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FUTURE PROGRAMS - 2020
JANUARY -

with Mary Arter, 1st VP Programs

Sandy Corbin Website: www.sandycquilts.com
Lecture: Secret Society of Quilters
Workshop: A New Twist (invisible machine applique)

FEBRUARY -

Mel Beach
Website: www.melbeachquilts.com
Lecture: Challenge Yourself!
Workshop: Mod Mandalas

MARCH -

Jenny K. Lyon
Website: www.quiltskipper.com
Lecture: Quilting is a Contact Sport!
Workshop: Fearless Freemotion Fills & Frills

APRIL -

Dora Cary
Website: www.orangedotquilts.com
Lecture: My Unlikely Path to Quilting
Workshop: Arabesque (foundation paper piecing)

MAY -

Meet the New Board, President’s Quilt

JUNE -

Janis Rivera Website: www.copperandchaos.com
Lecture: Collage Quilting Without Falling to Pieces (Laura Heine certified instructor)
Workshop: Teeny Tiny Group 5 (sewing themed collage)

JULY -

Leah Zieber Website: www.zieberquilts.com
Lecture: Tiny Treasures
Workshop: Orphans & Aliens: Creating Quilts from Space Junk

AUGUST -

Member Demos

SEPTEMBER - Cindy Myers
Website: www.wearableart.blogspot.com
Lecture: My Quilts Aren’t Quiet (Judy Niemeyer certified instructor)
Workshop: Cactus Flower Table Runner (foundation paper piecing)
OCTOBER -

Sarah Goer Website: https://www.sarahgoerquilts.com
Lecture: Quilting with Kids
Workshop: Planned Improv: Scrappy Squares

NOVEMBER -

November Fest

DECEMBER -

Member Showcase: Jay Seidel
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OCTOBER 2019
TREASURER’S REPORT

SEPTEMBER 2019
TREASURER’S REPORT
09-01-2019 through 09-30-2019

10-01-2019 through 10-31-2019

INCOME:

INCOME:

Amazon Smile
Donation (philanthropy)
50/50 Raffle
Monthly Mini
Fabric Sales
Recycled Magazines
Workshop
Workshop Raffle

$

41.49
100.00
44.00
146.00
168.00
18.50
320.00
19.00

TOTAL INCOME:

$ 856.99

TOTAL EXPENSE:

$ 497.00
63/50
120/00
130.00
141.00
320.00
11.00

TOTAL INCOME:

$1,282.50

EXPENSES:

EXPENSES:
Block of the Month
$
Facilities
Insurance (SCCQG)
Operations (DOJ raffle
application
Philanthropy
Postage
Programs
Speaker Expense
Workshop Fac./Tchr Exp.

Donation (Boutique)
50/50 Raffle
Membership
Monthly Mini
Fabric Sales
Workshop
Workshop Raffle

49.33
300.00
677.50
20.00
100.00
11.00
950.80
310.21
63.51

Auctioneer
Bank fee-Squares
Facilities
Operations (2 Squares)
Philanthropy
Publicity
Programs
Speaker Workshop
Workshop Fac./Tchr Exp.

$ 250.00
.02
300.00
105.60
100.00
28.24
1,050.00
581.16
50.00

TOTAL EXPENSE:

$2.465.02

$2,482.35
Respectfully Submitted,
Michelle Lincoln,
Treasurer, 2019-2020

Respectfully Submitted,
Michelle Lincoln,
Treasurer, 2019-2020

OUT AND ABOUT
Continuing until January 5, 2020 - Visions Art Museum, four contemporary exhibits. 2825 Dewey
Rd., Ste 100, San Diego, CA.
December 7, 2019 ~ 26th Annual Wrightwood Holiday Home Tour & Boutique, in the San Gabriel
Mts off the 15 Frwy. $15 advance sale. 11AM-4PM. Contact www.pnqg.org.
January 23-26, 2020 ~ Road to California Quilt Show, Ontario Convention Center. Contact
www.road2ca.com for more info. $16 unlimited admission.
January 24, 2020 ~ Surfside Quilters Guild Bus Trip to Road to California, See page 5 for info.
February 7- 8, 2020 ~ Valley Quilters Guild 40th Annual Quilt Show, 901 West Esplanade, San
Jacinto, from 10 AM to 4 PM. Admission $10.
April 25 - May 2, 2020 ~ Orange Quilt Bee, Quilt Retreat on the Sea, cruise and quilt to Victoria,
Canada. Contact mjbryant@ak2rvl.com or 888-278-7875.
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BLOCK OF THE MONTH

with Vickie Janis, Janis Toman

Block Seven – Birdie on Bloom
The seventh block of the month for 2019-2020 is Birdie on Bloom. The
block is 10.5 inches square, unfinished. Add some embellishments to
decorate your block. Have fun!
Pick up your pattern at the December meeting or online at our website
www.surfsidequiltersguild.org under block of the month patterns.

SUNSHINE & SHADOWS

with Wendy McCalley

What a delightful time we had at November Fest. Thank
you to each person who worked to make it a day of
sunshine.
However, there were also shadows that day. Stephanie
Ingle’s son, Nathaniel, had been ill for several days and
was in need of hands-on special care and love. Michelle
Howe’s husband ended the day with an emergency
appendectomy. We missed them both and trust that all
are recovering well.
We are sad to report that Barbara Ann ChristensenColville’s husband, David Colville, passed away on
November 20 after a long illness. She is in our thoughts
and prayers.
Susie Russell took a tumble that resulted in a broken
finger. That did not keep her from working at the Fest.
We all love her contagious smile... even when in pain.
Janice Elliott, who chaired the Fest will soon be moving
to Idaho. We wish her safe travels. She will be missed.
Debbie Myers’ mother passed from this life early in
November and is now at peace.
While her broken bones are still healing, Katy Lillie has
come down with pneumonia. Be well soon.
Ursula Hartunian is scheduled for surgery on December
10. Chemo will resume three weeks after surgery and
continue for nine weeks. Ursula counts chemo as a
“blessing” but it does leave her very tired. She
appreciates all of the concern and love sent her way.
My wish for all of you is that this month and then, into
2020, will be filled with warm friendships, cozy quilt
gatherings and lots of sunshine.
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DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Linda Rigdon……1
Betty Collins……3
Nancy Gasparotti……3
Vera DeVito…….7
Linda Chiu…….9
Karen Wendel…….9
Cathie Opila…….12
Ruth Johnson…….17
Marilyn Novak…….20
Candy Martin…….22
Kathy Awender…….23
Barbara Kaisersatt…….23
Kathie Bellamy…….27
Marjie Butterworth……29
Joan Orris……30

RECIPE
Becky McDaniel shares her easy brunch recipe that would work well for a crowd on
Christmas morning.

“Yummy Green Chili Brunch Eggs”
10 eggs
½ cup flour
½ tsp salt
1 tsp baking power
½ cup melted butter
1 lb jack cheese (2 cups)
2 (4 oz) cans diced green chilies
12 oz cottage cheese (2 cups)

Preheat oven to 350 deg. Beat
eggs, then combine all ingredients.
Bake in greased casserole for about
50 minutes until eggs are browned
and set.

RECYCLED MAGAZINES

50/50 RAFFLE

with Connie Veldkamp

Stephanie Ingle sells 50/50 tickets at each
meeting. Buy a ticket; put one side of ticket in
the box. One ticket is drawn and the income
is split between the winner and the guild.

$1 for one, $5
for six.
Cleaning out your sewing room for the new
year? Bring in your magazines five year old or
newer. Find a bargain at .25 cents each.

FABRIC SALE
Making a scrappy quilt? Philanthropy continues to sell fat
quarters and other yardage that may be just what you’re
looking for. These are nice quality fabrics, sorted by colors.

Fat quarters are $1 each.
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NOVEMBER FEST PHOTOS

Gifts from the Boutique.

Hospitality Table
Janet Segner and Kay Johnstone, Chairs
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NOVEMBER FEST PHOTOS

Auctioneer Lyn Mann and helper Betty
Collins.

Quilt Auction

Raffle Baskets
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SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS - LET THEM KNOW YOU ARE A MEMBER

.
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Surfside Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3295, San Clemente, CA. 92674 WWW.SURFSIDEQUILTERSGUILD.ORG
2019-2020 Guild Officers and Committees
EXECUTIVE BOARD:

President
1st VP, Programs
2nd VP, Membership
3rd VP, Facilities
Secretary
Treasurer
Parliamentarian

Monica Shafer
Mary Arter
Vivien Hawker
Glenna Anderson
Janet Smith
Michelle Lincoln
Becky McDaniel

Please refer to your Directory to contact our
Board Officers. Due to privacy issues, cell
phone, home phones and emails are not
published in the Newsletter.

STANDING COMMITTEES:
Block of the Month
Janis Toman, Vickie Janis
Hospitality
Kay Johnstone, Janet Segner
Monthly Mini
Sheri Hill, Nancy Northrup
Newsletter
Joann Bishop
Sharon Whelan (Proofer)
Philanthropy
Mary Arter, Linda Chiu
Publicity/Sponsors
Sharon Whelan
SCCQG
Robin Valles, Sharon Jaeger
Show & Tell
Julie Vlahos
Sunshine/Shadows
Wendy McCalley
Ways & Means (Fest) Janice Elliott
Welcome
Mary Harrigan
Workshops
Deanna Garcia, Katy Lillie, Gladys Sherman
SPECIAL COMMITTEES:
50/50 Drawing
Bus Trips
Challenge
Let’s Get to Know…..
Magazine Recycle
Photographer
Retreat Coordinator
Volunteer Coordinator

Stephanie Ingle
Debbie Myers
Jan Hirth, Debbie Myers
Holly Betz
Connie Veldkamp
Susie Russell
Michelle Howe
Rosalind Doidge

The Surfside Quilters Guild, a 501 (c)(3) corporation, was established in March 2009 to
promote quilting and other fiber arts in the
South Orange County area. The Guild offers the opportunity to share experiences
with other quilters in an atmosphere of fellowship, as well as to enhance the knowledge and skills of its membership. Newsletters are distributed via the Internet.
Dues are $40.00 annually for the membership year from May 1st through April 30th.
Guests are always welcome for a donation
of $5.00. Membership and Volunteer forms
are available on our website.
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